OTT ecoLog 500/800 installation accessories
Available top cap options
The OTT ecoLog 500/800 is installed by simply hanging it into observation wells of 2” diameter and greater. For
this purpose, various top caps, adapters and suspension brackets are available as accessories. Tops offered by
OTT ensure reliable GSM signal strength.

top caps

55.446.015.9.2 (Version 2", 3”, 4")

55.446.030.9.2

24.220.099.3.2

3“

55.446.017.9.2
55.446.015.9.2 (Version 2", 3”, 4")

55.446.031.9.2

55.446.022.9.2

55.446.016.9.2
55.446.015.9.2 (Version 2", 3”, 4")

55.446.032.9.2

55.446.023.9.2

use 4” top cap 55.446.016.9.2 with pipe
extender 55.530.479.3.1

55.446.033.9.2

55.446.025.9.2

use 4” top cap 55.446.016.9.2 with pipe
extender 55.530.480.3.1

55.446.034.9.2

55.446.026.9.2

2“

top caps

- Heavy duty metal construction with
robust antenna cover
- Threads on to well pipes w. BPT
threads
- Comes with antenna cable to attach
ecoLog antenna to antenna cover
- Tamper proof and lockable – uses
Pentagon wrench
- Available as retrofit kit for use with
existing installations without antenna
cover
top caps
adapter plates

4“

Well diameter

OTT vented plastic top cap

5“

- Robust aluminium housing, weather
proof antenna protection cover,
ABS plastic with UV resistant coating
- Secures on well without threads
- Specifically designed for ecoLog
500/800
- Tamper proof and lockable – uses
Pentagon wrench
- Versions 3” and 4” are built for use with
contact gauges

OTT top cap with stub antenna

6“

OTT ecoCap

Accessories: Pentagon wrench:
20.250.095.4.1

- UV protected heavy duty nylon
construction
- Features “gripNlock”:
concentric rings inside the cap secure
the cap on the well
- Install using a hammer or mallet
- Embossed monitoring well label
- Lockable with padlock

24.220.100.3.2

adapter plates

55.446.424.3.1

Pentagon wrench:
20.250.095.4.1

Flexible installation options
55.446.021.9.2

Universal suspension bracket
- For use in well > 3”

External antenna
- Provides option to bring antenna
outside metal well pipe or housing
- SMA Antenna connector
- Field exchangeable
- Replaces standard ecoLog stub
antenna

0.5 m cable

97.980.131.9.5

1.0 m cable

97.980.132.9.5

1.5 m cable

97.980.133.9.5

5.0 m cable

97.980.134.9.5

Retrofit kit for existing top caps:
- E.g. OTT top cap
- Uses ecoLog stub antenna
- Threads in existing thread or fixed with
screw nut
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55.446.035.9.2

